Standard in vitro tests are useful to identify corrosion susceptibility, material heterogeneity, and basic corrosion byproduct toxic screening. However, those tests do not adequately account for important interactions between the device, the material and the implant host. In vivo processes such as fibrotic tissue encapsulation of implanted electrodes modulate current density distribution effects and thus influence local dissolution rates and charge injection. Electrode and conductor transient effects such as potential and current excursions may be important, or may have minimal effect in the implanted system. Corrosion byproducts of local microenvironments can have a profound effect in the stability of adjacent materials, i.e., metal induced oxidation (MIO) of polyurethanes. Those effects can be mitigated via appropriate design and selection of materials. Corrosion test data analysis should include a system level risk assessment with full awareness of in vivo use, and an estimation of corrosion effect propagation, no matter how small the individual component effects may be.
Background
Electrode materials for implanted cardiac electrodes operate in a variety of chemical environments involving blood, tissue and specific body fluids (subcutaneous implants). Depending on the therapeutic targets, the electrodes can be broadly classified in 1) high voltage defibrillation electrodes and 2) low voltage pacing electrodes. High voltage defibrillation electrodes operate for years at open circuit with periodic application of high voltage biphasic pulses with pulse amplitudes of several hundred volts, up to 750 V, and pulse durations from a few to 15 milliseconds. Cardiac pacing electrodes inject charge via a capacitively delivered waveform (1) to depolarize cardiac cells constantly via biphasic asymmetrical pulses with amplitudes of 5 to ~10 Volts at frequencies ranging from 1 to 3 Khz. Sensing of cardiac signals is frequently done post delivery of the stimulation pulse requiring the reduction of any electrode polarization effects. A variety of bulk materials and surface treatments involving deposition of fractal titanium nitride, platinum oxide, and iridium oxide have been used for many years with acceptable field performance. Corrosion requirements for these materials are based on their ability to 1) maintain device structural integrity and safe function during required product life and 2) biocompatibility. Corrosion predictions begin with the investigation of material thermodynamic stability in the surrounding biological media and an assessment of corrosion reaction kinetics. To make accurate predictions a well defined chemical environment is needed and the tests must yield results usable in life predictions, or comparative assessments of risk (vs. a known biomaterial). Reproducing the actual in vivo implant environment in in vitro tests is virtually impossible. Implant durations for cardiac stimulation electrodes may exceed 10 years. Temperature acceleration schemes to predict 10 year performance in simulated biological solutions face the challenge of an upper temperature limit set by protein denaturing. Traditional electrochemical tests in buffered solutions miss cellular dynamic effects such as microphage phagocytosis and migration or disposal of corrosion byproducts such as those done via the lymphoreticular system. In spite of the inability to simulate the actual chemical environment, in vitro tests in simulated biological solutions are useful to identify general corrosion susceptibility, material heterogeneity, and basic corrosion byproduct toxic screening. Our experience indicates that materials that rank high in ISO (2) and ASTM standard tests such as the ASTM F746, ASTM F2129 tend to have a better performance in in vivo applications. However, those tests do not provide a real "system level" acceptance criteria because they miss important interactions between the device, the material and the implant host.
System Function Effects of Corrosion
There could be a variety of direct and indirect system level effects of corrosion in implantable cardiac electrodes and associated metallic conductors that connect them to the impulse generator. Changes in charge injection and electrical noise may be triggered by oxidation and formation of resistive films (impedance changes), surface etching, capacitance changes as well as electrochemical transients (potential and current excursions). Electrochemical transients in CoCrMo cardiac lead conductors have been studied in mechanical scratching tests (3) but no deleterious effects have been observed from a system level safety perspective. The effect of these transients is dependent on the stimulation waveform parameters, the electrode design and material, the sense amplifier bandwidth, and the algorithm used to sense the signals. Most modern implantable electrode and pulse generator systems are designed to eliminate the effects of electrochemical transients.
Another important effect not predicted by in vitro tests is the effect of fibrotic tissue encapsulation (figure 1). Tissue encapsulation modulates the electrode current density distribution which influences local metal dissolution rates. , 25 (19) 1-5 (2010) capsule electrical properties and thickness modulate charge density and projected field strength.
The implantation of a cardiac electrode, regardless of the surface chemistry and structure (TiN, IrOx, PtO, Pt-Ir, etc) follows a similar initial pathway involving tissue injury, blood coagulation/platelet aggregation, inflammatory response, proliferative phase, remodeling and the formation of scar tissue. The inflammatory phase involves the generation of peroxides, superoxides and other species with occasional infection. Stable implants develop a thin, tightly packed layer of fibroblasts, collagen, and some micophages. Unstable implants show large number of microphages, foreign giant body cells, surrounded by looser matrix of collagen and fibroblasts. Current density distribution are also influenced by primary (geometric) and secondary (electrochemical) current density effects. Those effects are different for every type of electrode surface chemistry and structure. In the case of fractal titanium nitride electrodes, the ideal design goal is be to deliver charge via a safe capacitive charge injection mechanism which maintains the current density within the safe potential window (figure 2). Pulse waveform and frequency do have an effect on current density by changing edge effects but those effects are modulated by tissue encapsulation. Corrosion byproducts of local microenvironments may have a profound effect in the stability of adjacent materials. The role of local corrosion byproducts on the metal induced oxidation of polyurethanes was observed in cardiac implant leads (4, 5) post implantation. Cobalt ion release from a CoCrMo conductor alloy with relative low corrosion rates ( figure 3 ) and a long history of mechanical stability and safety was proposed as a factor. 
Conclusion
Linking the in vitro corrosion data to an actual device level prediction is complex. In vitro tests are clearly useful in removing risks early by identifying corrosion susceptibility, material heterogeneity, and basic corrosion byproduct toxic screening. Those tests need to be complemented by a system level review with full awareness of in vivo use, and an estimation of corrosion effect propagation no matter how small the individual effects may be. Acknowledgments
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